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Stick Figure the Life of Joseph

Stick Figuring the Nativity of Jesus

Walk with Joseph as he goes from a prince in Canaan to slavery in Egypt and
then to the courts of Pharaoh. Your students will enjoy this engaging Bible study!
In this study on the Birth of Jesus, preschool and kindergarten Bible students will
Follow Joseph as he travels from the tents of Jacob to the house of Potiphar and eventually
as they
study the people and events of the Nativity.

gure the

The Resurrection

Birth of Jesus

becomes second in command to Pharaoh. Watch to see how Joseph reacts to slavery and
, beaten,
n they Saddle up your camels and take your 5-7 year olds on an unforgettable journey back in time to false accusations. Learn how God uses difficult circumstances in Joseph’s life to prepare him
Multi-Level
Student
words of discover the amazing events that surrounded the birth of Jesus.
Your travels will begin with the to save thousands of people, including those who mistreated him. Joseph’s story is one of
study has angel’s announcement to Mary and continue through the return of Jesus, Mary, and Joseph from betrayal, forgiveness, and restoration. Take a look at this fascinating Bible story today!
story Egypt to Nazareth. This hands-on study uses interactive lessons that 5-7 year olds love. Teachers
Multi-Level Student
Student book includes: timeline, lessons, memory verses, and lesson reviews.

s.

will appreciate this unique way of teaching the Nativity. This familiar account will never be the
same for your students after they have stick figured it!

Joseph
Multi-Level Student

Students will:
Stick figure the timeline of the life of Joseph.

Students will:
Stick figure the people and events surround the Birth of Jesus.

Learn how Joseph went from a prince to a slave to second in command in Egypt.

Learn about events from the announcement to Mary to the return of Jesus, Mary, and
Joseph to Nazareth.

See the example Joseph set for us through his life.

Easily retain what they have learned.

Easily retain what they have learned.
Interact directly with the Bible.

Interact directly with the Bible.

Effectively learn from the first lesson!

Effective learn from the first lesson!

Students will engage their intellect and stimulate their imaginations as they draw their way
through the life of Joseph. Begin your journey today!

Student book includes: lesson pages, memory verses, and reviews.

nts of Jesus’Students will easily remember what they learn draw their way from the first events of the earthly life
of Jesus. Begin your study today!

.
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Dianna Wiebe is the author of over thirty Bible studies for ages five to adult.
Dianna brings an energetic and creative approach to her studies that enables
her students to learn through direct interaction with the Bible. Dianna and her
husband, John, live in Wyoming and have four grown children.

Dianna Wiebe is the author of over thirty Bible studies for ages five to adult.
Dianna brings an energetic and creative approach to her studies that enables
her students to learn through direct interaction with the Bible. Dianna and her
husband, John, live in Wyoming and have four grown children.
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Grapevine Studies is the leading Bible study
method and curriculum for devoted teachers
designed to help them simplify planning,
engage students, and grow disciples.

About Grapevine
Grapevine Studies is the leading Bible study method and curriculum
for devoted teachers designed to help them simplify planning,
engage students, and grow disciples.

John and Dianna
Grapevine Studies is a family owned business located in central
Wyoming. John and Dianna, together with their children, have
developed this unique Bible study method. All of their children
are homeschool and college graduates, serving the Lord in their
respective fields.
John is an electrician and enjoys spending time with his family,
hunting, shooting, and canoeing. John teaches adults in their
church and is the President of Grapevine Studies.

John and Dianna Wiebe

Dianna is a homemaker and the primary author of Grapevine Studies. In addition to being a wife
and mother, she also teaches a community exercise class and researches for John’s Sunday
School class. Dianna enjoys playing with her grandchildren, researching, and shopping when she
is not involved in the day-to-day activities of Grapevine Studies.

Our Vision
Grapevine provides teachers a tool to confidently teach God’s Word to their students. We believe
students can understand the Bible and respond to the Gospel. Our desire is to see all students
learn the process of Bible study in order to become confident and skilled in studying God’s Word
on their own and eventually teaching the Bible.

The Method
Young students learn the major characters and events through hearing the Bible, stick figuring
the passage, and answering questions about lessons. The method for young children is HearDraw-Review.
Once students reach first grade we introduce them to the timeline of biblical characters and
events. The first lesson in these studies are the timeline, then each subsequent lesson relates
to a character or event on the timeline. The method for older students is Read-Draw-Review.
With each progressive age, we attempt to introduce students to more Scripture, basic Bible
geography, and how to use Bible study skills such as a Bible dictionary.

How did Grapevine Start?
The idea of Grapevine Studies began in 1999 at a VBS with 20 wiggly girls, on a hot July day. I
(Dianna) was tasked with teaching the study for the day but I knew it would only last 45 minutes
and I had over two hours to fill. Like all Bible teachers, I began praying for ideas and wisdom.
Equipped with Bibles, blank paper, and colored pencils the girls and I began our journey. On
Friday, when my husband (John) came to visit my class, these 20 girls could tell him Bible
timeline, Genesis to Revelation, and show him how the Gospel began at Creation. What I taught
in this class eventually turned into the stick figure Bible timeline. In 2001 we published our first
study, the Old Testament Overview. Since then, many studies have been written and are being
taught around the world.
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Where Do I Start?
Start

Topical
Studies

OT & NT
Overviews

Choose

Joseph

Beginner: PreK-K

Traceable: Age 3 and up

Ages: 5-7

Multi-Level: Age 7 and up

Focus: People & Events

Beginner
Teacher

Traceable: Ages 3 and up

Esther
Traceable: Age 3 and up
Multi-Level: Age 7 and up

Ruth

Level 1: 1st-2nd Grade
Ages: 6-8
Focus: Timesline
Traceable: Ages 3 and up

Level 1 & 2
Teacher

Traceable: Age 3 and up
Multi-Level: Age 7 and up

Moses

Level 2: 3rd-4th Grade
Ages: 5-7

Level 3 & 4
Teacher

Focus: Extra Memory Work

Traceable: Age 3 and up
Multi-Level: Age 7 and up

Birth of Jesus

Level 3: 5th-6th Grade
Ages: 10-12
Focus: Bible Geography

Traceable: Age 3 and up
Beginner: Ages 5 to 7
Multi-Level: Age 7 and up

Level 4: 7th-8th Grade
Ages: 13 and up

Resurrection

Focus: Bible Study Tools

Traceable: Age 3 and up
Beginner: Ages 5 to 7
Multi-Level: Age 7 and up
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Level 3 & 4
Teacher

Ebooks or Books
Which is best for me?
Ebook

Book

Simple: Books ready for my note book
Save money: Print my own books
Make copies of student books
Teach from a physical book
Teach from a mobile devise

Books and ebooks contain the same information

eBook Licenses
Student

Teacher

Family License

Teacher License

Great for homeschool and family devotions

• Legally make copies for your
immediate family

• Legally make copies for one teacher

• No expiration

• Non-transferable

• No expiration

• Non-transferable

Classroom License

Ebooks come in PDF format

Great for Sunday Schools, Co-ops, Bible Study groups

• Legally make copies for one classroom
• Expires one year from purchase

• Desktop/Laptop Reader (Adobe
Reader)

• Non-transferable

• iPad App: iBooks
• Android Tablets: Adobe App Link

Supply List							
Teachers: Teachers need their Bibles, Grapevine teacher book, white marker board, 8 color dry
erase markers, access to a Bible Dictionary.
Students: Students who are using Beginner, Levels 1-3, and Topical Studies will need their Bible,
Grapevine study book, three-ring notebook, and colored pencils. Students using Level 4 will also
need our 3 Book Study Set, or access to a Bible Dictionary, Topical Bible, and Concordance.
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Overview of the Bible Studies
Beginner

Ages 5-7 PreK-Kindergarten

• Introduces the major
characters and events
• Old and New Testament
Overviews
• Traceable Versions

Level 2

Ages 8-10

Grades 3-4

• Memorizes additional
Bible facts with each
lesson
• Old and New Testament
Overviews
• Compatible with Levels
1 to 4

Traceables

Level 1

Beginner • Level 1

Ages 6-8 Grades 1-2

Allows younger students
to trace the stick figures,
instead of drawing them
freehand. Great for
preschoolers to follow
along with older students.

• Introduces the timeline
and extra room to draw
• Old and New Testament
Overviews

Level 3

Level 4

Ages 10-12

Grades 5-6

• Traceable Versions

Ages 12-14

Grades 7-8

• Introduces basic Bible
geography

• Learn to use basic Bible
study tools

• Old and New Testament
Overviews

• Old and New Testament
Overview

• Compatible with Levels
1 to 4

• Compatible with Levels
1 to 4
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Overview Studies
Beginner Studies

Ages 5-7

PreK-Kindergarten

Old Testament Overview
Preschool and Kindergarten Bible students will take an unforgettable stick figure journey
through the Old Testament with this children’s Bible study. This hands-on children’s Bible
curriculum uses interactive lessons designed to engage 5-7 year olds and keep the interest of
each child. Young children will learn how God interacted with people of the Old Testament.
Beginning with creation, your students will chronologically work through the Old Testament,
learning the major characters and events to Nehemiah. They also will have a memory verse with
each lesson, beginning the important habit of memorizing scripture. Bible teachers love the
easy-to-prepare and fun-to-teach lessons. Start this fun study today!

Beginner Part 1
Creation to
Babel

Beginner Part 2
Abraham to the
Tabernacle

Beginner Part 3
The Twelve Spies to
Solomon

Beginner Part 4
The Temple to
Nehemiah

10 Weekly Lessons or
20 Daily Lessons

14 Weekly Lessons or
28 Daily Lessons

15 Weekly Lessons or
30 Daily Lessons

12 Weekly Lessons or
24 Daily Lessons

Teacher Books contain lesson notes, lesson pages, memory verses, review questions and
answers.
Student Books contain lessons, memory verses, and reviews.
Both the Teacher Book and Student Books are needed for each study.
Beginner Studies are not compatible with Level 1 to 4 studies.

Did You Know?
Throughout this catalog we have hyperlinks to our website. Click on a link when you find a
product you would like to learn more or to purchase!
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New Testament Overview
Take your Preschool and Kindergarten students on an unforgettable stick figure trip through
the New Testament with this children’s Bible study. This interactive Bible curriculum uses
hands-on lessons designed to spark the imagination of 5-7 year olds and keep their interest.
Young students walk with Jesus as He taught, prayed, and interacted with people of the New
Testament. They learn the events of Jesus’ life and the establishing of the church.
Your students study how Peter and Paul taught about Jesus and what early believers did. They
learn the Gospel in stick figures and how to tell others why Jesus came and how they can have
a relationship with Him. Finally, students learn about heaven and hell. Your students study the
events chronologically and memorize verses with each lesson. Bible teachers love the easy-toprepare and fun-to-teach lessons. Begin your study today!

Beginner Part 1
John to the Apostles

Beginner Part 2
Jesus’ Ministry

Beginner Part 3
Jesus’ Last Week

Beginner Part 4
Acts to Revelation

11 Weekly Lessons or
22 Daily Lessons

13 Weekly Lessons or
26 Daily Lessons

12 Weekly Lessons or
24 Daily Lesson

12 Weekly Lessons or
24 Daily Lessons

Student
Book

Student
Student
Teacher
Family License Class License Book
eBook
eBook

Teacher
License eBook

$12.50

$10.00

$18.00

$37.50

$22.50

Teaching Tip
Colored pencils tend to work best for our studies. Crayons tend to draw lines too large for
the squares and it is harder to add details to the pictures. Markers tend to bleed through the
pages. Prismacolor and Frixion pens come highly recommended by teachers.
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Level 1 Studies - Ages 6-8 – Grades 1 and 2
Level 2 Studies - Ages 8-10 – Grades 3 and 4
Old Testament Overview
Take your elementary Bible students on an exciting Old Testament adventure. This children’s
Bible study covers the Old Testament timeline, chronologically, and characters from Adam
to Nehemiah. Students learn about Creation, Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, Joseph, and many
more characters and events as they stick figure through the Old Testament. Students will be
able to draw the Old Testament timeline independently and recite over 38 memory verses and
important facts from the Bible.
Level 1 students are given more room to draw, two pictures per page instead of four, like the
older levels.

Level 1 Part 1
Creation to
Jacob

Level 1 Part 2
Joseph to the
Promised Land

Level 1 Part 3
The Jordan River to
the Temple

Level 1 Part 4
The Prophets to
Nehemiah

Level 2 students additionally memorize the books of the Old Testament, 12 sons of Jacob, and
the 10 Commandments.

Level 2 Part 1
Creation to
Jacob

Level 2 Part 2
Joseph to the
Promised Land

Level 2 Part 3
The Jordan River
to the Temple
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Level 2 Part 4
The Prophets to
Nehemiah

New Testament Overview
Step back into the first century with your first and second grade students and study the New
Testament. This children’s Bible study will teach the New Testament timeline, characters, and
events to elementary students.
Bible students learn from the people found in Matthew through Revelation. Lessons on the birth,
life, death, and resurrection of Jesus teach students more about our wonderful Savior and Lord,
Jesus Christ.
Students also learn the Gospel and how to effectively share the Gospel using stick figures. At the
end of this study, students will be able to draw the New Testament timeline on their own, and
recite over 38 memory verses and key facts from the Bible.
Level 1 students are given more room to draw than Levels 2 to 4.

Level 1 Part 1
John’s Birth to
Jesus’ Ministry

Level 1 Part 2
Jesus’ Ministry to
His Trials

Level 1 Part 3
The Cross to The
Upper Room

Level 1 Part 4
Acts to
Revelation

Level 2 students will additionally learn the Apostle Creed and 12 Apostles.

Level 2 Part 1
John’s Birth to
Jesus’ Ministry

Level 2 Part 2
Jesus’ Ministry to
His Trials

Level 2 Part 3
The Cross to The
Upper Room

Student
Book

Student
Student
Teacher
Family License Class License Book
eBook
eBook

Teacher
License eBook

$12.50

$10.00

$18.00

$37.50

$22.50
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Level 2 Part 4
Acts to Revelation

Level 3 Studies - Ages 10-13 – Grades 5 and 6
Level 4 Studies - Ages 12 and up – Grades 7 and 8
Old Testament Overview
Take your middle and high school on an exciting adventure through the Old Testament. Provide
a fresh and exciting look at the people and events as you study Creation, the Flood, Patriarchs,
Joseph, Moses, the Exodus, the building of the Tabernacle, Judges, Ruth, Samuel, and the first
three kings of Israel. Students will also study the countries of Israel and Judah and learn about
Daniel, Esther, Nehemiah, and many more.
Level 3 students will learn basic Old Testament geography.

Level 3 Part 1
Creation to
Jacob

Level 3 Part 2
Joseph to the
Promised Land

Level 3 Part 3
The Jordan River to
the Temple

Level 3 Part 4
The Prophets to
Nehemiah

Level 4 students become proficient in the use of a Bible Dictionary, Concordance, and Topical
Bible.

Level 4 Part 1
Creation to Jacob

Level 4 Part 2
Joseph to the
Promised Land

Level 4 Part 3
The Jordan River to
the Temple
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Level 4 Part 4
The Prophets to
Nehemiah

New Testament Overview
Step back into the first century with your students and study the New Testament. This Bible
study will teach the New Testament timeline, characters, and events.
Bible students learn from the people found in Matthew through Revelation. Lessons on the birth,
life, death, and resurrection of Jesus teach students more about our wonderful Savior and Lord,
Jesus Christ. This study will give your students the necessary tools they will need to study the
Bible for a lifetime!
Level 3 students will learn basic New Testament geography.

Level 3 Part 1
John’s Birth to
Jesus’ Ministry

Level 3 Part 2
Jesus’ Ministry to
His Trials

Level 3 Part 3
The Cross to The
Upper Room

Level 3 Part 4
Acts to
Revelation

Level 4 students become skilled in using Bible study tools.

Level 4 Part 1
John’s Birth to
Jesus’ Ministry

Level 4 Part 2
Jesus’ Ministry to
His Trials

Level 4 Part 3
The Cross to The
Upper Room

The Level 3 & 4 Teacher book will also teach Levels 1 and Level 2 studies
Student
Book

Student
Student
Teacher
Family License Class License Book
eBook
eBook

Teacher
License eBook

$12.50

$10.00

$18.00

$37.50

$22.50
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Level 4 Part 4
Acts to
Revelation

Topical Studies
Moses and the Exodus
Beginning in Goshen you will introduce your students to the events
surrounding the birth of Moses. Learn the reason he left Egypt and
what happened to him when he settled in Midian. As the story
unfolds, you will see how God used Moses to interact with Pharaoh,
the people of Egypt, and the children of Israel. Finally, you teach
how God, with a mighty hand, delivered the children of Israel out of
bondage in Egypt and took them through the sea on dry ground. This
is a timeless story of God’s love for His people and His desire that they
be free from bondage to serve Him.
13 Weekly Lessons or 46 Daily Lessons
Traceable
Book

Student
Book

Teacher
Book

Traceable
Family
License
eBook

Student
Family
License
eBook

Teacher
License
eBook

Traceable
Class
License
eBook

Student
Class
License
eBook

$14.50

$14.50

$22.50

$11.60

$10.00

$18.00

$43.50

$37.50

Moses Study

Ruth
Travel to Moab where you will be introduced to Ruth and Naomi, and
journey with them as they leave Moab and resettle in Bethlehem.
Watch as Ruth works hard in the fields gleaning barley and wheat for
food. See what happens when Ruth is noticed by Boaz, the owner
of the grain fields. Learn how Boaz becomes the kinsman-redeemer
of Naomi’s inheritance and then marries Ruth. This is a timeless love
story that has many parallels for believers today! Students will easily
remember what they learn as they draw their way through the book
of Ruth. Begin your journey today!
5 Weekly Lessons or 18 Daily Lessons
Traceable
Book

Student
Book

Teacher
Book

Traceable
Family
License
eBook

Student
Family
License
eBook

Teacher
License
eBook

Traceable
Class
License
eBook

Student
Class
License
eBook

$6.50

$6.50

$11.50

$4.40

$4.40

$7.60

$15.60

$15.60

Ruth Study
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Joseph
Walk alongside your students as they journey with Joseph from
a prince in Canaan, to a slave in Egypt, to the courts of Pharaoh.
Introduce your students to seventeen year old Joseph as he leaves
the tents of Jacob to serve in the house of Potiphar. Your students
will see how Joseph reacted to his slavery and false accusations and
how God used difficult circumstances in Joseph’s life to prepare him
to save thousands of people, including those who mistreated him.
Joseph’s story is one of betrayal, forgiveness, and restoration. Your
students will enjoy this engaging Bible study!
14 Weekly Lessons or 50 Daily Lessons
Traceable
Book

Student
Book

Teacher
Book

Traceable
Family
License
eBook

Student
Family
License
eBook

Teacher
License
eBook

Traceable
Class
License
eBook

Student
Class
License
eBook

$14.50

$14.50

$21.50

$9.20

$9.20

$14.00

$34.80

$34.80

Joseph Study

Esther
Travel back to ancient Persia and watch King Ahasuersus as he begins
his search for a new queen after banishing Vashti. See a beautiful,
young, Jewish woman named Esther become queen in her place.
Watch God use the courage of Esther, with the help of Mordecai, to
foil an evil plot by Haman to kill the Jews. Finally, learn more about
the celebration of Purim and why it is celebrated yearly!
9 Weekly Lessons or 30 Daily Lessons

Traceable
Book

Student
Book

Teacher
Book

Traceable
Family
License
eBook

Student
Family
License
eBook

Teacher
License
eBook

Traceable
Class
License
eBook

Student
Class
License
eBook

$11.50

$11.50

$18.00

$7.60

$7.60

$14.40

$27.60

$27.60

Esther Study
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Birth of Jesus
Take your students back to the first century and walk them through
the events surrounding the birth of Jesus. Beginning in Nazareth, you
will introduce your students to Mary and Joseph as they learn the
news that they will be parents to Jesus, the Messiah!
Your students will stick figure the birth of Jesus and learn more about
the shepherds, angels, and Wise Men. They will map the journeys
of Joseph and Mary as they travel from Nazareth, Bethlehem,
Jerusalem, Egypt, and back to Nazareth. Strap on your sandals and
start your journey today!
Beginner - 7 Weekly Lessons or 14 Daily Lessons  
Multi-Level - 5 Weekly Lessons or 24 Daily Lessons
Traceable
Book

Student
Book

Teacher
Book

Traceable
Family
License
eBook

Student
Family
License
eBook

Teacher
License
eBook

Traceable
Class
License
eBook

Student
Class
License
eBook

$8.00

$8.00

$12.50

$6.50

$6.50

$10.00

$22.50

$22.50

Birth of Jesus Study

The Resurrection
Sit with your students as they listen in on the conversation between
Jesus and His disciples as they shared the Last Supper together.
Walk with them as they see Jesus being tried, beaten, crucified, and
finally dying on the cross. Then share with your students the joy of the
disciples when they learn that Jesus rose from the dead. Your Bible
study concludes with the last words of instruction Jesus gave to His
disciples before He ascended to heaven. Help your students put the
Easter story together like never before!
Beginner - 11 Weekly Lessons or 22 Daily Lessons
Multi-Level - 11 Weekly Lessons or 40 Daily Lessons  
Traceable
Book

Student
Book

Teacher
Book

Traceable
Family
License
eBook

Student
Family
License
eBook

Teacher
License
eBook

Traceable
Class
License
eBook

Student
Class
License
eBook

$11.50

$11.50

$17.50

$7.60

$7.60

$14.00

$27.60

$27.60

Resurrection Study
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Biblical Feasts and Holy Days
Take your children and teenagers on a great journey through the
biblical feasts and holy days! This Bible study covers the seven feasts
of Leviticus, as well as the Sabbath and Purim. Begin with an overview
of the biblical calendar and the offering associated with each of the
feasts. Discover what is required in celebrating each feast and holy
day. Each feast is studied by reading Scriptures, stick figuring, and
answering review questions. At the end of this study, student will be
able to explain what they have learned about each biblical feast and
holy day. Start your study of the original biblical holidays today!
13 Weekly Lessons or 46 Daily Lessons
Traceable
Book

Student
Book

Teacher
Book

Traceable
Family
License
eBook

Student
Family
License
eBook

Teacher
License
eBook

Traceable
Class
License
eBook

Student
Class
License
eBook

$18.00

$18.00

$28.00

$11.60

$11.60

$22.40

$36.00

$36.00

Birth of Jesus Study

Biblical Calendar
Grapevine Studies has created a unique calendar combining our
Gregorian calendar with the biblical calendar. With this calendar you
will learn the names and pronunciations of the biblical months, each
day contains the Gregorian date along with the biblical date.
Using biblical references, Christian tradition, and Jewish history
events have been stick figured onto the calendar. You will see events
referenced in Scripture like never before!
Wall Calendar - The wall calendar can be hung on the wall as an easy
way to discover what biblical events took place each month. This
engaging calendar will not only educate but serve as a conversation
starter in your family, church, or office.
Calendar Notes- In addition to the notes on the wall calendar, this
booklet provides even more information. More events, website
references, and scripture passages and included in this companion
booklet. A great study tool for all ages!
Wall
Calendar

Wall
Calendar
PDF

Calendar
Notes

Calendar
Notes
PDF

$15.00

$12.50

$15.00

$12.50
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Calendar

Timelines
Old Testament Timeline Booklets
Old Testament Timeline
Beginning with Creation through the rebuilding of the walls by
Nehemiah, your students stick figure chronologically through the
Old Testament, learning the major characters and events. As your
students stick figure the timeline, they also learn how the books of
the Bible relate to the timeline and the first two symbols used to
explain the Gospel. Great for those times you need just a few lessons.
Student
Book

Teacher
Book

Student
Family
License
eBook

Teacher
License
eBook

Student
Class
License
eBook

$4.50

$8.00

$3.60

$6.40

$9.60

New Testament Timeline Booklets
New Testament Timeline
Covering the major characters and events, students will learn the
chronology of the New Testament, as well as how the books of the
New Testament relate to the events on the timeline. students also
learn the third and final symbol of the Gospel. A fun study to teach
new believers!
Student
Book

Teacher
Book

Student
Family
License
eBook

Teacher
License
eBook

Student
Class
License
eBook

$4.50

$8.00

$3.60

$6.40

$9.60

Teaching Tip
When teaching the timeline for the first time, it is important to just introduce the character or
event, but not each about that person or event. A great way to determine what you will need
to cover in the coming lessons is to ask your students questions about what they remember
about _________ (person or event).
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Wall Timelines
Wall timelines are a great visual aid for any classroom. You can put up parts of the timeline
as you learn it, or put up the entire Bible timeline. Students like the colorful reminder of how
the characters and events of the Bible fit together. Students will also be reminded of the
Gospel each time they look at the timeline. When your students show their parents or friends
the timeline, they will be able to share the Gospel with them. Wall timelines give students a
panoramic view of the Bible. Choose one or both for your classroom!

New Testament Timeline

Old Testament Timeline

Nazareth

Adam & Eve
God

Birth of John

The Fall

Creation

Birth of Jesus

Egypt

Jerusalem

SIN

1

1
Copyright 2011 Grapevine Studies

Copyright 2011 Grapevine Studies

www.GrapevineStudies.com

Old Testament Wall – 11 Pages

www.GrapevineStudies.com

New Testament Wall – 10 pages

All pages printed on 8.5 x 11 card stock.
Student

Teacher

Student
Family
License
PDF

Teacher
License
PDF

Student
Class
License
PDF

$7.00

$13.00

$5.60

$10.40

$14.40

Teaching Tip
It is fun to have older students research dates and include them on their timeline. For
younger students, it is fun to draw the timeline on a piece of butcher paper. As you go teach
each lesson, have students draw part of the story around the event on the timeline.

Did You Know you can try a sample
lesson of any study before you buy?
Go to our Sample Lesson page, choose a study, download, and teach today!
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Catechism
Catechism is an ancient method of teaching by asking specific
questions and responding with specific answers. Using this format,
students will be sent on a treasure hunt to find the answers to these
questions of biblical portions. Once found, students illustrate the
answers through stick figures, helping them retain the answers to
the questions. No prior knowledge of the Bible is required, making
this the perfect study for new believers. Questions focus on obvious
biblical facts, while leaving the deeper theology and church doctrine
for parents and teachers to introduce as they work their way through
these Bible Studies.
Old Testament Catechism - 220 Questions and Answers  
Student
Book

Teacher
Book

Student
Family
License
eBook

Teacher
License
eBook

Student
Class
License
eBook

$25.00

$40.00

$20.00

$32.00

$90.00

New Testament Catechism - 140 Questions and Answers
Student
Book

Teacher
Book

Student
Family
License
eBook

Teacher
License
eBook

Student
Class
License
eBook

$20.00

$24.00

$16.00

$24.00

$72.00

Where to Use Grapevine
Grapevine Bible studies are used all over the world in a variety of settings. Below we have listed a
few ways in which our studies are used to help teachers effective disciple their students.

Home

School

Church

• Homeschool

• Pre-School

• Sunday School

• Family Devotions

• After School

• Children’s Church

• Personal Devotions

• Co-ops

• Outreach

• Care Groups

• Christian Schools

• Mid-Week Study
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FAQ
For what denomination was Grapevine written?
Our studies teach Bible facts and leave application to the teacher. Our curriculum is currently
used in a wide variety of denominations on six continents. Please see the Statement of Faith
for Grapevine Studies.

What version of the Bible do I use with Grapevine?
You can use the Bible version of your choice. We recommend you use full translations, such
as NASB, KJV, NKJV, ESV, etc. We do not recommend paraphrases such a Living, Message, or
children’s Bibles.

Where do I start? At the Beginner level?
Begin at or above the recommended age level for your students.
We recommend beginning with the Old Testament Overview Part 1. See chart on page 3.

Can I make copies of the student books?
No: if you are purchasing physical books, each student will need their own book.
Yes: If you are purchasing an eBook license.
You do not need both a book and an ebook. See chart on page 4.

What is the difference between books and ebooks?
Content: Is the same in both books and ebooks.
eBooks: You can save to your PDF version of the book to your mobile devices, laptop or
computer and legally make copies according to your license.
Books: Come on quality 3 hole punched paper, ready for your notebook.

What is the Daily Schedule and Weekly Schedule?
Daily Schedule: Is designed for homeschool or family devotions use. It involves approximately
one student page a day lesson and takes about 15-20 minutes to teach per day.
Weekly Schedule: Is designed for Sunday School or weekly Bible Study use. It involves all the
pages of the lesson and takes approximately 45-55 minutes to teach per week.

Do I really need a teacher book?
Yes! The teacher books contains the stick figure drawings, lesson notes, and answers to
review questions.
Sample teacher book
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Scope and Sequence
Because our materials are flexible, it is not necessary to use these Bible studies in a particular
sequence. However, we have listed below some possibilities.

Chronological

Seasonal

Interest

If you prefer to study the
entire Bible chronologically,
we suggest starting with the
Old Testament Overview and
then the New Testament
Overview. We recommend
starting your students at the
age-appropriate level.

You may simply choose a
study that correlates with a
particular season of the year,
such as a study of the Birth of
Jesus during the Christmas
season or a study of The
Resurrection as you prepare
for Easter.

You may want to choose
a study based on your
particular interests or the
interests of your student(s).
Our topical studies are fun to
use between studies or for a
summer Bible study.

Contact Us
We love to answer questions! If you have a question about our studies or need help you with an
order we are here for you.
Phone: 877-436-2317 – Monday to Thursday – 9 to 5 MT
Email: Use our Contact Form
PO Box 2123, Glenrock, WY 82637

Join the Newsletter
To receive our newsletter, sign up online.

Connect with Us!
GrapevineStudies.com

